
June 5th @ 2:45 pm - SpecialTEA - Welcome Chef
Drew & Director of Care Lara!
Join in to welcome our new Director of Culinary
Services and celebrate the first months of DoC Lara.
 
June 9th – Birthday Celebrations
Enjoy birthday cake for dessert at lunch, and wish
happy birthday to all the residents born in June.
 
June 12th @ 2:45 pm – SpecialTEA - Alice in
Wonderland
We are serving up colorful cupcakes and smoothies.
 
June 19th @ 2:45 pm - SpecialTEA - Italian Style
Enjoy Italian pizzas and focaccias to delight your
afternoon!
 
June 20th - Summer Solstice
Summer is finally here!
 
June 21st - Father's Day
Enjoy a BBQ  lunch and afternoon celebrations for our
beloved fathers.
 
June 26th @ 2:45 pm - SpecialTEA - Pride
June is pride month. Come enjoy a SpecialTEA in
recognition of the LGBTQ+ Community.

May was a month when staff and residents
settled into our "new normal" and worked on
making the best of the challenges we are
encountering. Activities have ramped up to
almost pre-pandemic levels, all with safe
distancing in mind. The gardens are lovely, and
the weather is warming up, so daily time in the
sunshine is really helping. Highlights of May
included Mother's Day celebrations that
warmed everyone's hearts and brought us all
closer together. During International Nurses
Week we honoured our very own healthcare
heroes here at the Lodge. Big excitement
surrounded the re-opening of our dining room
for all meals. The plexiglass dividers were
installed, tables spaced apart and a third
sitting was added. It is wonderful to enjoy each
other's company and feel the lively
atmosphere at Chalmers once again.
 
For June, we are looking forward to Father's
Day celebrations, unique afternoon teas every
Friday, and a careful relaxing of some
restrictions. We would also like to extend a
warm welcome to our new Chef Drew!
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Our new chef, Drew Borus, will be starting on

June 3rd. He brings a broad range of culinary

experience to his role. Welcome Chef Drew. We

look forward to getting to know you!

We want to thank Sous Chef Virginia and Dining

Room Captain Naz, and all the kitchen staff and

servers for working so hard together during this

pandemic.  It took real team effort to accomplish

tray service to all residents for all meals and

then to switch back again to the dining room

with significant adjustments. These past two

months have shown what a dedicated team we

have in this department.  Thank you all!

Culinary Services Department Update:

 

Father's Day BBQ Menu
Sunday June 21st

BBQ Pork Ribs & Sausages
Bakes Potatoes
Corn on the Cob
Coleslaw & Peas

 

The City of Vancouver applies 

a surcharge for peak period (summer) utility

consumption. Please be mindful of all water and

electricity use. You can help reduce costs by

turning off your lights when you are not in your

room and not letting your taps run or drip.

Thank you!

Virtual visits with family and friends!

Window visits
Zoom
Skype
FaceTime

Visitation restrictions are still in place as per Medical Health Officer order. We
will notify residents and family as soon as the restrictions are lifted.
Meanwhile, residents, family, and friends are encouraged to keep in touch. Our
staff is always available to help you schedule virtual meetings via:

Speak to Chloe, Activities Coordinator to schedule: activities@chalmerslodge.ca

Join us in the Solarium every Sunday at 2:30

PM to watch an episode of The Crown.

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays exercise
classes are led by Janet, while Gregory takes

over on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Sunday morning, classes will be streamed on

the screen of our TV! Come to the Dining

Room, every day at 10:00 AM to participate.

Natasha keeps playing her wonderful tunes,

every Tuesday at 2:30 PM, from the windows

of our Dining Room.

Happy Hour is back. While paying attention to

safe distancing, Happy Hour will be held each

Thursday at 3:00 PM.

Come play Bingo with us, every Wednesday at

2:30 PM in the Dining Room. The price is only

$0.25 per card!

Enjoy a themed SpecialTEA, every Friday at

2:30 PM. June will see  different treats, with

lots of decorations to liven up the Lodge.

Activities Department Update:

Mexican

SpecialTEA



Our resident, Gregory, is an extraordinary man. In recent years he has been both our primary and stand-by

fitness instructor.  Gregory never hesitates to volunteer his expertise and energy to lead exercise classes.

We are very grateful.

During the pandemic, our five fitness instructors could not enter the Lodge.  We recognised the need for

exercise classes more than ever. We asked Gregory if he would lead classes daily in the dining room where

we could ensure physical distancing.  He stepped up right away and took it on 5 days a week.

Now we have one instructor leading through the window 3 times a week and Gregory covering 3 days and

we are trying a virtual workout on Sundays.  This ensures a full week of varied fitness for all.

A heartfelt thank you from all of us to you, Gregory!

Thank you Gregory!

Our Social Media profiles:

Follow, like and share!

Facebook: @ChalmersLodge

Instagram: @ChalmersLodgeVancouver

We are pleased to say that our efforts have

paid off and we continue to be COVID19 free.

Thank you to the nursing staff who continue to

provide dedicated service and care to our

residents during a very difficult time with the

COVID19 pandemic. 

The DOC and LPNs have been facilitating

telephone and Zoom meetings between

residents and their healthcare professionals. If

a resident needs to speak with a doctor, please

speak with Lara or the LPN.

We have implemented a new protocol for

residents returning from Hospital, medical

appointments and ER visits. Please speak with

LPN for details.

We continue to restrict all external home

support services and the care for all residents

will be done by Chalmers lodge care staff. 

Nursing Department Update:

Our

Healthcare

Heroes!

Bingo!

Continued adherence to all local and provincial

requirements regarding infection prevention and

control procedures

New admissions be placed under isolation on

arrival for 14 days.

Community Relations Department Update:
On April 27th, the Ministry of Health recommended

that seniors assisted living residences resume

admissions based on the following:

Chalmers welcomes the opportunity to admit new

residents while maintaining a safe environment for

all. Tours are now virtual.

For inquiries, please contact: Andrea Kovits,
Director of Community Relations 604-674-8224



J U N E
m o v i e s  a n d  s h o w s

Tv-Show: The Crown
e v e r y  S u n d a y  a t  2 : 3 0 p m

Episode 1: Wolferton Splash / June 7th 
A young Princess Elizabeth marries Prince Philip. As King George VI's health worsens,
Winston Churchill becomes Prime Minister for the second time.
 
Episode 2: Hyde Park Corner / June 14th
With King George too ill to travel, Elizabeth and Phillip embark on a four-continent
Commonwealth tour. Party leaders attempt to undermine Churchill.
 
Episode 3: Windsor / June 21st
With Elizabeth in a new role, Phillip tries to assert some power. Churchill wants to
delay the coronation. King George's disgraced brother arrives.
 
Episode 4: Act of God / June 28th
When dense fog cripples London for days and creates a serious health hazard,
Churchill's inaction leaves him vulnerable to his political enemies.

Movies
e v e r y  S a t u r d a y  a t  2 : 3 0 p m

The Blind Side / June 6th 
The story of Michael Oher, a homeless and traumatized boy who became an all
round American Football player with the help of a caring woman and her family.
 
A Secret Love / June 13th
Falling in love in 1947, two women -- Pat Henschel and pro baseball player Terry
Donahue -- begin a 65-year journey of love and overcoming prejudice.
 
I, Tonya / June 20th
Ice skater Tonya Harding rises among the ranks at the Figure Skating
Championships, but her success is thrown into doubt by her ex-husband.
 
Mr. Bean Movie / June 27th
The bumbling Mr. Bean travels to America when he is given the responsibility of
bringing a highly valuable painting to a Los Angeles museum.


